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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature

Of The Case
Frederick Jeremiah Jacobsen appeals the denial of his motion t0 suppress evidence after

entering a conditional guilty plea to possession of methamphetamine.

unlawfully extended a trafﬁc stop t0

Statement

Of The

In the

Facts

And Course Of The

morning of April

use of a drug-detecting dog.

Proceedings

was displayed

was obscured. (TL,

his driver’s license, registration,

p. 44, L.

in the rear

7

—

window,

p. 45, L. 2;

and insurance, Jacobsen, the

not have a valid driver’s license. (TL, p. 45, L. 3

provided identiﬁcation and,

—

driver,

p. 46, L. 2;

when Ofﬁcer Mikowski asked

01:54.)

Back

1

bumper, and

acknowledged

that

M., 01:04 — 01:13.)

he did

Jacobsen

the only passenger, Mr. Roest,

it

was suspended. (M., 01 14
:

Jacobsen asked Whether the truck would need t0 be towed and Ofﬁcer Mikowski

responded that they would ﬁgure

(M., 02:03

rather than the

M., 00:16 — 01:00.1) Asked for

Whether he had identiﬁcation, he provided a license but stated that

—

argues that ofﬁcers

2018, Ofﬁcer Kyle Mikowski initiated a trafﬁc stop 0f a truck

1,

after noticing that its license plate

the registration tag

facilitate the

He

—

in his vehicle,

06:24.)

References to

it

out.

(Id.)

Ofﬁcer Mikowski began entering information

Approximately four minutes

‘Tr.’ are to the transcript

later,

into his computer.

he approached the truck again t0 ask

of the hearing 0n Jacobsen’s motion t0 suppress, held

September 27, 2018. The trafﬁc stop that is the subj ect 0f this appeal was recorded 0n two bodycameras worn by Ofﬁcers Mikowski, who initiated the stop, and Deputy Kindelberger, who later
Those Videos are in the appellate record in ﬁles titled
deployed his drug-detecting dog.
Obv2.mp4’
‘Mikowski
and ‘Kindelberger OBV.mp4’. Both were introduced 0n a single disk at

on Jacobsen’s motion t0 suppress. (Tr., p. 47, Ls. 8-24.) References t0 ‘M.’ are to
the former Video, and references to ‘K.’ are to the latter. The referenced times correspond t0 the
run—times of the Videos themselves, but the district court and the parties below sometimes refer t0
the internal times reﬂected in the upper-right corner 0f each Video.
the hearing

Whether Jacobsen had located proof 0f registration and insurance. (TL,

p. 48, L.

10

— p.

49, L. 3;

M., 06:25 — 06:35.) Jacobsen responded that he just bought the truck and had neither proof of

had a

registration nor insurance, but

searching for the

bill

0f

sale,

bill

0f

sale.

—

(M., 06:35

07:00.)

While Mr. Roest was

Jacobsen offered that he had only recently

Ofﬁcer Mikowski engaged Jacobsen

in conversation.

(M., 07:00

—

moved

07:15.)

t0 Idaho

and

Ofﬁcer Mikowski

then asked Whether either Jacobsen 0r Mr. Roest was 0n probation or parole, and Mr. Roest

responded that he was 0n bail having been arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia.
07:15 — 07:50.) Mr. Roest located the

—

bill

of sale and handed

it

to

(M.,

Ofﬁcer Mikowski. (M., 07:50

07:54.)

Ofﬁcer Mikowski returned
walking back.

(M., 08:08

Mikowski was processing
Mikowski

—

to his vehicle, requesting the assistance

08:20.)

citations,

Approximately eleven minutes

later,

while Ofﬁcer

Deputy Kindelberger arrived and talked brieﬂy With Ofﬁcer

passenger-side Window.

at his

of a K—9 unit While

(M.,

19:17

conversation lasted approximately seventeen seconds.

—

(Id.)

19:35; K., 00:09

Though

—

00:27.)

neither ofﬁcer

This

had audio

recording} both testiﬁed that the conversation was a simple brieﬁng for Deputy Kindelberger’s
safety, so that

L. 17; p. 55, L. 21

—p. 56,

—

p. 22,

t0 process the citations before exiting his vehicle.

(M.,

22:31.)

p. 19, L.

16

L. 3.)

Ofﬁcer Mikowski continued
19:36

—

he understood the situation into Which he was walking. (TL,

Neither Jacobsen nor Mr. Roest were in the truck at that time, with Jacobsen

standing in front of Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s patrol car and Mr. Roest standing next to the truck. (M.,

Ofﬁcer Mikowski muted his audio just prior t0 this conversation. (TL, p. 54, L. 17 — p. 55, L.
10.) He testiﬁed that he sometimes does so out of habit When he has a conversation With another
ofﬁcer. (Id.) He then accidentally failed t0 turn the audio back on. (T12, p. 88, L. 21 — p. 89, L.
7.) The audio does not resume until 25:19.

2

22:32 — 22:39.) Ofﬁcer Mikowski asked Jacobsen t0
22:39 — 22:48;
curb.

— 23:35;

K., 04:18

retrieved his drug-detecting

dog

0n the curb next

—

(K.,

0n the

04:28 — 05:08), While Ofﬁcer Mikowski spoke with
Tr., p. 59, Ls. 7-19).

At 14:46:27 on

is

Jacobsen towards the truck With his dog.

(M., 24:15; K., 05:07.)

0n the

the internal

walking past Ofﬁcer Mikowski, Mr. Roest, and

times for both Videos, Deputy Kindelberger

alerted

t0 also sit

(M.,

Deputy Kindelberger then

04:28; Tr., p. 58, Ls. 9-16.)

Jacobsen and Mr. Roest (M., 23:55 — 24:14;

Deputy Kindelberger’s dog

t0 his patrol car.

Ofﬁcer Mikowski then asked Mr. Roest

Tr., p. 57, Ls. 15-19.)

(M., 22:50

sit

truck.

(K.,

05:07 — 05:24;

Seventeen seconds
Tr., p. 24, L. 11

—

later,

p. 25, L.

22.)

Both Deputy Kindelberger and Ofﬁcer Mikowski searched the

truck, but did not locate

any narcotics. (M., 27:54 — 35:45.) Ofﬁcer Mikowski then asked Jacobsen
illegal

on him and, When Jacobsen answered

check. (M., 36:00

—

that

if

he had anything

he did not, Ofﬁcer Mikowski asked

36:15.) Jacobsen responded that he could and Ofﬁcer

he believed t0 be methamphetamine in a pocket. (M., 36:12 — 37:05;

if

he could

Mikowski found What

Tr., p. 65, L.

19 — p. 66, L.

3.)

Jacobsen was charged With possession of methamphetamine.

motion

to suppress

and memorandum

in support in

(R., pp. 52-53.)

which made a variety of arguments.

97-1 19.) First, With respect t0 the search of his person, Jacobsen argued that

Ofﬁcer Mikowski even

it

a

(R., pp.

was unlawﬁll

for

to ask for permission to search his pockets (R., pp. 103-07), that the

search 0f his pockets exceeded the scope of any consent he provided (R., pp. 107-1

such consent was not voluntarily given

3

He ﬁled

(R., pp.

117-19).3

Jacobsen does not make any of these arguments 0n appeal.

1),

and any

In addition, Jacobsen argued that

Ofﬁcer Mikowski unlawfully extended the trafﬁc stop so

that a drug-detecting

dog could be

deployed. (R., pp. 111-17.)

At

the close of the hearing

0n the motion

t0

suppress, the district court held that

Jacobsen’s consent to the search of his pockets was voluntary and that the search was Within the

scope of that consent.

(Tr., p.

105, Ls. 4-8.)

The court then requested

Whether the stop was unlawfully extended and whether, even

if

it

additional brieﬁng

on

was, Jacobsen’s “later consent

cures that.” (TL, p. 105, Ls. 9-15.)
In the post-hearing brieﬁng requested

by

the court, the state argued that the stop

was not

unlawfully extended (R., pp. 154-62), but also that Jacobsen’s later consent implied either that

any unlawful detention was not the but-for cause of the discovery of the methamphetamine or
that the discovery

purge any

0f the evidence was sufﬁciently attenuated from the unlawful detention to

taint (R., pp. 162-65).

Jacobsen argued that Ofﬁcer Mikowski unlawfully extended the

stop at various points (R., pp. 189-94), and that Jacobsen’s later consent did not cure the prior

illegality (R., pp. 194-95).

The

district

court denied Jacobsen’s motion.

(R.,

pp.

205-1

1.)

It

reiterated

conclusions, ﬁrst articulated at the hearing on the motion t0 suppress, that the trafﬁc stop

legitimate

when

his pockets.”

initiated

and

(R., p. 207.)

that

It

its

was

Jacobsen “knowing[ly] and voluntarily consented to a search of

then found that the trafﬁc stop was not unlawfully extended. (R.,

pp. 207-10.)

Jacobsen entered a conditional guilty plea, reserving the right t0 appeal the denial of his

motion

t0

suppress.

(R.,

pp. 233-41, 244-45.)

The

district court

entered judgement and

sentenced Jacobsen to ﬁve years With two years ﬁxed, While retaining jurisdiction. (R., pp. 25558.) Jacobsen timely ﬁled a notice

of appeal.

(R., pp. 259-62.)

M
Jacobsen

Did the

states the issue

district court err

0n appeal

When

it

as:

denied Mr. Jacobsen’s motion to suppress?

(Appellant’s brief, p. 7.)

The

state rephrases the issue as:

Has Jacobsen
suppress?

failed t0

show

that the district court erred

by denying

his

motion

t0

ARGUMENT
Jacobsen Failed T0 Establish That The District Court Erred

A.

BV Denying His Motion T0

Introduction

The

district court

search of his pockets.

erred

(R., pp. 207-10.)

by determining

that the

On

Appellant’s brief.4)

concluded that Ofﬁcer Mikowski was justiﬁed in stopping Jacobsen’s

was not unlawfully extended, and

vehicle, that the stop

When he

arrived

0n scene;

and

when he spoke

(3)

(2)

trafﬁc

On
stop

that

Jacobsen voluntarily consented to a

appeal, Jacobsen argues only that the district court

when he spoke brieﬂy

t0

to Jacobsen

Deputy Kindelberger

the

as the latter ﬁrst

sit

on the curb;

and Mr. Roest as Deputy Kindelberger was retrieving and

brief, pp. 8, 14.)

Jacobsen has not shown that the

district court erred.

Ofﬁcer Mikowski never abandoned

the purpose 0f the stop, and Jacobsen’s argument t0 the contrary

this

generally

Mikowski unlawfully extended

directed Jacobsen and his passenger, Mr. Roest, to

deploying his dog. (Appellant’s

pause While asking

(E

was not unlawfully extended.

appeal, Jacobsen argues that Ofﬁcer

trafﬁc stop at three points: (1)

4

Suppress

amounts

t0 searching out every

Court to judge that Ofﬁcer Mikowski could have been faster and more

m

In his introduction, Jacobsen notes that the district court found that he voluntarily consented to

the search 0f his pockets.
V. Guttierez,

(Appellant’s brief, p.

137 Idaho 647, 51 P.3d 461

search given during an illegal detention

(Ct.
is

8.)

In a footnote t0 that sentence, he cites

App. 2002),

tainted

by

for the proposition that “[a] consent t0

the illegality and

is

therefore ineffective.”

(Appellant’s brief, p. 8 n. 59 (quoting Guttierez, 137 Idaho at 652, 51 P.3d at 466).)
else in his brief does

he address his consent 0r the subsequent search.

ineffectiveness of his consent

extended.

He

is

Nowhere

His argument for the

based entirely on the proposition that the stop was unlawfully

has therefore waived his arguments,

made below,

that his consent

was involuntary
exceeded
970 (1996) (“A

as a result of coercion in the totality of the circumstances, 0r that the subsequent search

the scope of his consent.

E

State V. Zichko, 129 Idaho 259, 263, 923 P.2d 966,

party waives an issue cited on appeal if either authority or argument
lacking”).

is

lacking, not just if both are

efﬁcient than he was.

Even

if

he manages t0 show that Ofﬁcer Mikowski could theoretically

have been more efﬁcient than he was, he does not show

that

Ofﬁcer Mikowski abandoned the

purpose of the trafﬁc stop.

Standard

B.

Of Review

The standard 0f review of a suppression motion
motion

to suppress is challenged, this

Court accepts the

is

bifurcated.

trial

When

a decision 0n a

court’s ﬁndings of fact that are

supported by substantial evidence, but freely reviews the application of constitutional principles
t0 the facts as found.

The power

1996).

State V. Atkinson, 128 Idaho 559, 561,

to assess the credibility

evidence, and draw factual inferences

is

662

C.

(Ct.

(Ct.

App.

0f witnesses, resolve factual conﬂicts, weigh

vested in the

Idaho 102, 106, 897 P.2d 993, 997 (1995); State

916 P.2d 1284, 1286

V.

trial court.

State V. Valdez-Molina, 127

Schevers, 132 Idaho 786, 789, 979 P.2d 659,

App. 1999).

Ofﬁcer Mikowski Did Not Unlawfullv Extend The Trafﬁc Stop

The Fourth Amendment 0f the United

States Constitution provides that “the right 0f the

people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches

and

seizures,

reasonableness.

seizures;

it

shall

not

be violated.”

The Fourth Amendment does not prescribe

A trafﬁc

5

0f the
all

merely proscribes those which are unreasonable.” State

371 P.3d 316, 318 (2016) (quoting Florida

the Fourth

“‘The touchstone

stop

by an ofﬁcer

Amendment’s

V.

Fourth

Amendment

searches and

state-initiated

V.

is

Rios, 160 Idaho 262, 264,

Jimeno, 500 U.S. 248, 250 (1991)).

constitutes a seizure of the vehicle’s occupants

and implicates

prohibition against unreasonable searches and seizures.

Jacobsen does not rely on the Idaho Constitution on appeal. (Appellant’s

brief, p.

Delaware

9 n.

6.)

V.

Prouse 440 U.S. 648, 653 (1979); Atkinson, 128 Idaho

at

561, 916 P.2d at 1286. In the context

0f trafﬁc stops, authority for the seizure ends when the tasks related to the infraction
reasonably should have been, completed. Rodriguez

Illinois V. Caballes,

V.

United

543 U.S. 405, 407 (2005) (“A seizure that

issuing a warning ticket to the driver can

become unlawful

States,

is

if

are, or

575 U.S. 348, 354 (2015);

justiﬁed solely by the interest in

it is

prolonged beyond the time

reasonably required t0 complete that mission”). Such tasks include ordinary inquiries incident t0
the trafﬁc stop such as checking the driver’s license, determining Whether there are outstanding

warrants against the driver, and inspecting the automobile’s registration and proof 0f insurance.

Rodriguez, 575 U.S.

at

355;

ﬂ

also Arizona V. Johnson, 555 U.S. 323, 333 (2009)

(“An

ofﬁcer’s inquiries into matters unrelated t0 the justiﬁcation for the trafﬁc stop, this Court has

made

plain,

d0 not convert the encounter into something other than a lawful seizure, so long as

those inquiries do not measurably extend the duration of the stop”).

Because deploying a drug-detecting dog

is

not an ordinary incident of a trafﬁc stop, an

ofﬁcer without reasonable suspicion that the vehicle contains narcotics cannot continue a
detention that began as a trafﬁc stop to deploy a dog after the mission of the trafﬁc stop

is

complete. Rodriguez, 575 U.S. at 355-57 (holding that ofﬁcer unlawfully extended a trafﬁc stop

by taking seven 0r
0f the trafﬁc

eight minutes t0 deploy a drug

stop).

dog

after

having already completed the purpose

For the same reason, neither can such an ofﬁcer “abandon the purpose of the

[trafﬁc] stop” before its

mission

is

complete in order to deploy a drug dog.

State V. Linze, 161

Idaho 605, 609, 389 P.3d 150, 154 (2016) (holding that ofﬁcer abandoned the purpose 0f a trafﬁc
stop

by ceasing any

activities associated

With the original purpose 0f the stop for two and a half

minutes t0 serve as backup to an ofﬁcer deploying a drug dog).
all intents

and purposes

initiated a

new

seizure with a

new

An

ofﬁcer

Who

does so “has for

purpose; one which requires

its

own

reasonableness under the Fourth Amendment.”

Li

“In other words, unless

suspicion 0r probable cause arises t0 justify the seizure’s

Amendment

rights are violated

abandonment

falls

Though

When

new

some new reasonable

purpose, a seized party’s Fourth

the original purpose of the stop

is

abandoned (unless

that

Within some established exception)” Li.

it is

clear that ofﬁcers cannot

abandon a trafﬁc stop

t0 pursue a

drug investigation

Without reasonable suspicion, “[c]ounting every pause taken While writing a citation as conduct
that unlawfully adds time to the stop is inimical to the Fourth

requirement and

is

contrary to United States

Amendment’s reasonableness

Supreme Court precedent.”

State V.

McGraw, 163

Idaho 736, 741, 418 P.3d 1245, 1250 (Ct. App. 2018) (holding that ofﬁcer did not unlawﬁllly

extend stop despite

ﬁndings that he took time to transfer responsibility to write

district court’s

citation to another ofﬁcer

and the ofﬁcer who was then writing

ofﬁcer conducting the dog-sniff and, as a

“Rodriguez does not prohibit
stop as fast as

State V.

Still,

it,

M

It

way

also covering the

the citation).

slows the ofﬁcer from completing the

prohibits abandoning the stop to investigate other crimes.”

WL 4050018, at *5 (Idaho Ct. App. Aug. 28, 2019).6

found an abandonment 0f a trafﬁc

when an ofﬁcer

was

was not continuously processing

conduct that in any

possible.

N0. 45792, 2019

Rodriguez and
0f

humanly

all

result,

citation

stop,

Where both

and therefore an unlawful extension

set aside the trafﬁc stop to participate in a

new drug

investigation,

found n0 abandonment and unlawﬁll extension where an ofﬁcer took ten seconds
dispatch and request that a

assistance 0f a

K—9

K-9

unit assist.

unit took time, the ofﬁcer “did not

engage in a separate criminal investigation.”

6

St_i11 is

Notwithstanding the fact that the

St_i11

t0 contact

call for the

abandon the purpose of the trafﬁc stop

Li.

published, but not yet ﬁnal and a petition for review

is

pending.

to

Like the appellants in

and determine

humanly

St_i11,

Jacobsen asks

Court to count every pause

abandoned the purpose of the stop and unlawfully extended

Ofﬁcer Mikowski unlawfully extended the stop

brieﬂy to Deputy Kindelberger as the

latter ﬁrst arrived

and

0n the curb; and

his passenger,

this

because Ofﬁcer Mikowski did not complete the trafﬁc stop as quickly as

that,

possible, he

t0 Jacobsen,

McGraW and

Mr. Roest, to

sit

at three points: (1)

0n scene;

when he

(2)

when he spoke

(3)

Roest as Deputy Kindelberger was retrieving and deploying his dog.
14.7)

Even

if

he

is

correct that

While Ofﬁcer Mikowski was
arrived and spoke with Ofﬁcer

seconds.

when he spoke

directed Jacobsen

Jacobsen and Mr.

(Appellant’s brief, pp.

(M., 19:17

—

8,

the stop at any of these points.

Ofﬁcer Mikowski Did Not Abandon The Purpose Of The Trafﬁc Stop
With Deputy Kindelberger For Seventeen Seconds

1.

According

Ofﬁcer Mikowski might have completed the stop more quickly

shown that Ofﬁcer Mikowski abandoned

than he did, he has not

t0

it.

in his patrol car processing citations,

Mikowski

19:35; K., 00:09

at his

—

passenger

00:27.)

window

BV Talking

Deputy Kindelberger

for approximately seventeen

After that seventeen second conversation

through the car Window, Ofﬁcer Mikowski did not exit the car or otherwise engage Deputy
Kindelberger, but immediately resumed processing the citations.

neither ofﬁcer

was recording audio

at the time,

with the ofﬁcer 0n scene anytime he
situation into

7

which he

is

is

Deputy Kindelberger testiﬁed

called t0 assist so that he

walking and for his

(M., 19:35

own

safety.

knows

call

19:45.)

that

Though

he talks brieﬂy

the general nature 0f the

(TL, p. 19, L. 16

Jacobsen brieﬂy references other portions of the stop—e.g., the

—

—

p. 20, L. 8; p. 21,

by Ofﬁcer Mikowski

t0 his

supervisor t0 check the appropriate code section to cite and, generally, the length 0f time taken to
print a citation (Appellant’s brief, p.

13)—but

it is

unclear

why

as he is explicit that the alleged

extensions of the stop occurred at these three points and he does not argue that the stop

otherwise unlawfully extended.

10

was

L. 9

—

Ofﬁcer Mikowski testiﬁed, likewise,

p. 22, L. 17.)

Deputy Kindelberger

— p.

t0 ensure that

was

instigated

by

(Tr., p. 55, L.

21

the purpose 0f the stop

by

he “was not walking into a blind situation.”

56, L. 3.)

As

the state argued below, Ofﬁcer

Mikowski did not abandon

talking with an ofﬁcer for seventeen seconds

his

that the conversation

own

safety,

walking.

when

was seeking information regarding

(R., pp.

that ofﬁcer

the nature of the situation into

Which he was

was not engaging

in a separate

Just as the ofﬁcer in

135-36, 158.)

had just arrived 0n scene and, for

St_i11

criminal investigation—and so did not abandon the purpose 0f the trafﬁc

assistance of a

K—9

unit,

Ofﬁcer Mikowski was not engaging

by very brieﬂy explaining

the

situation

immediately returning to processing the

for the

in a separate criminal investigation

Deputy Kindelberger

for his

safety

and then

citations.

Ofﬁcer Mikowski Did Not Abandon The Purpose Of The Trafﬁc Stop BV Asking
Jacobsen And His Passenger To Sit On The Curb While He Talked With Them

2.

When Ofﬁcer Mikowski
car,

t0

stop—by calling

completed processing the citations and stepped out of his patrol

Jacobsen and his passenger, Mr. Roest, were not in the truck.8

(M., 22:32

—

22:39.)

Jacobsen was standing in front of Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s patrol car and Mr. Roest was standing next
t0 the truck, talking to

Jacobsen t0

sit

Deputy Kindelberger.

0n the curb next

t0 his patrol car.

then retrieved Mr. Roest and asked

Ls. 9-16.)

8

him

to sit

(Id.)

Ofﬁcer Mikowski immediately asked

(M., 22:39

on the curb

Roughly one minute passed from the time

that

—

22:51; Tr., p. 57, Ls. 15-19.)

as well.

(M., 23:16

—

He

23:35; Tr., p. 58,

Ofﬁcer Mikowski exited the patrol car

Jacobsen does not argue that they were improperly asked t0 exit the truck.

E

Maggland

V.

Wilson, 519 U.S. 408, 412 (1997) (holding that occupants of stopped vehicle can be asked to

Nor does he argue that doing so unlawfully extended the stop. Instead, he claims that the
was unlawfully extended When Ofﬁcer Mikowski moved them to the curb after both were

exit).

stop

already out 0f the truck. (Appellant’s brief, p. 14.)

11

until the

time both Jacobsen and Mr. Roest were seated 0n the curb.

As

(M., 22:32

Ofﬁcer Mikowski needed

the district court correctly found,

t0

—

have a

23:35.)

fairly

involved

conversation With Jacobsen, Which conversation at least implicated Mr. Roest. The district court

noted that the trafﬁc stop was complex:

with Defendant’s lack of a driver’s license; the convoluted ownership history of

— 08:10 (Mr. Roest explaining
that the vehicle was registered in

the vehicle [Which involved Mr. Roest (M., 07:54
that, at least at

one time, he owned the truck))];
name; that Defendant had no insurance;

the passenger’s

suspended driver’s license; the

have been allowed

fact that neither

t0 drive the truck

away

that

Mr. Roest had a

Defendant nor Mr. Roest would

after the citation

was

given; and that

Ofﬁcer Mikowski would have needed t0 explain both the citation process and the
options for Defendant and Mr. Roest regarding transportation following
conclusion of the stop
.

(R., p. 210.)

.

.

.

In addition to the fact that the ownership

somewhat unresolved and involved Mr. Roest,
extent that he, like Jacobsen,

would need

t0

and registration of the vehicle was

at least

the situation implicated Mr. Roest at least to the

ﬁnd another form 0f transportation

as neither he nor

Jacobsen were licensed to drive away, the registration was not current, and the truck was not
insured.

Ofﬁcer Mikowski testiﬁed

that

he was going to explain to them both “how the stop was

going t0 end,” that the truck would be towed, and they would have to ﬁnd another form of
transportation.

(TL, p. 59, L. 7

—

p. 62, L. 12.)

It is

not an abandonment of the trafﬁc stop—or

even an extension 0f it—for Ofﬁcer Mikowski to ask both Jacobsen and Mr. Roest

same place While he explained these
But even
the ofﬁcer

who

if there

may

Maryland

V.

be in the

issues.

were n0 issues involving Mr. Roest, Ofﬁcer Mikowski testiﬁed

initiated the stop,

he

felt

that as

responsible for the scene and wanted both Jacobsen and

Mr. Roest together Where he “could be With them.”
ofﬁcer

to

(T12, p. 83, L.

direct the occupants t0 exit a vehicle in the course

Wilson, 519 U.S. 408, 412 (1997), an ofﬁcer

12

may

17

—

p. 84, L. 18.)

Just as an

0f an ordinary trafﬁc stop,

direct that the occupants sit in a

particular place, such as the ofﬁcer’s patrol car, during the stop.

m

Idaho 357, 363, 17 P.3d 301, 307 (Ct. App. 2000) (holding that ofﬁcers

Adamson

patrol car during the course of an ordinary trafﬁc stop);

13-CV-05233-DMR, 2015
was permitted

As

curb).

WL

5467744,

at

V.

State V. Parkinson, 135

may move

occupants to

City 0f San Francisco, N0.

*4 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 17, 2015) (holding that ofﬁcer

as part of an ordinary trafﬁc stop to ask occupant of vehicle to exit

and

sit

0n the

the state argued below, “If the ofﬁcers are constitutionally permitted t0 undertake a

given action in the course 0f a trafﬁc stop, then they are also necessarily permitted to use the time

it

requires to undertake that action.”

the trafﬁc stop for

Nor was

stop.

it

Ofﬁcer Mikowski

(R., p. 160.)

t0

It

was not an abandonment of the purpose of

d0 What he could d0 as an ordinary incident 0f any trafﬁc

an abandonment 0f the purpose 0f the stop t0 ensure that he had control of the

scene while talking with Jacobsen, and did not leave Mr. Roest to walk about
ofﬁcers or leave

him to

Jacobsen claims

Ofﬁcer Mikowski said

among

other

their supervision.

that,

that

“When asked Why he removed

it

had

to

do with the canine

the

sniff,

two occupants from the

‘Generally you don’t

let

vehicle,

subjects

just mingle around the car as another ofﬁcer or another canine ofﬁcer is doing this thing around

the car.’

(Appellant’s brief, p. 13 (quoting TL, p. 58, L. 25

testiﬁed that one reason he

sniff,

but that he did not

Kindelberger.

moved Mr. Roest “could” have

know

(TL, p. 83, L. 17

p. 59, L. 6).9)

—

p. 84, L. 18.)

But he

had not spoken

reiterated that

[he]

Ofﬁcer Mikowski

involved “making room” for the dog

the status of the sniff at the time and

moved Mr. Roest was simply to have them “both where

9

—

t0

Deputy

he believed the reason he

could deal with them together” as

Again, Ofﬁcer Mikowski did not remove the occupants from the truck. Presumably Jacobsen

meant

t0 say that

Ofﬁcer Mikowski was asked

why he moved Mr.

the truck.

13

Roest t0 the curb from next t0

he explained the citations and next
primary ofﬁcer.

(Id.)

Even

if

steps, as well as a felt obligation to control the scene as the

one reason for Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s decision

to

move Mr. Roest

involved Mr. Roest’s proximity t0 the truck while the drug dog was deployed, Ofﬁcer Mikowski

was not required

t0 pretend as

though he was oblivious to the dog sniff while completing the

purpose 0f the trafﬁc stop. But he also testiﬁed that he had reasons for bringing Mr. Roest and

Jacobsen together as he explained the citations and next steps that were completely independent

of the dog

sniff.

3.

Ofﬁcer Mikowski did not abandon the purpose of the trafﬁc stop by doing

so.

Ofﬁcer Mikowski Did Not Abandon The Purpose Of The Trafﬁc Stop
Engaging Mr. Roest In Conversation For A Matter Of Seconds

BV

After Ofﬁcer Mikowski seated both Jacobsen and Mr. Roest on the curb, he spoke with

Jacobsen and Mr. Roest, though his body—cam was not recording audio. (M., 23:55 — 24:14;
p. 59, Ls. 7-15.)

As he was doing

04:28 — 05:08.)

Both body-cam Videos reﬂect

dog towards the
dog

alerted

truck.

0n the

so,

Deputy Kindelberger retrieved

(M., 24:15; K., 05:07.)

truck.

that

T11,

his drug-detecting dog. (K.,

Deputy Kindelberger walked past with

Seventeen seconds

(K., 05:24; Tr., p. 24, L. 11

—

later,

Deputy Kindelberger’s

p. 25, L. 22.10)

found, forty-three seconds passed between the time “Ofﬁcer

his

As

the district court

Mikowski could have begun

to

explain the citation after having both Defendant and Mr. Roest seated on the curb (14:46:02 [M.,
23:50]), and the point at

Which Ofﬁcer Kindelberger’s canine

(14:46:45 [M., 24:33]).” (R., pp. 209-10.)

had probable cause

When

t0 continue the detention

alerted

on Defendant’s vehicle

Ofﬁcer Kindelberger’s dog

alerted, the ofﬁcers

and investigate the possession of narcotics. State

10

The time at Which Deputy Kindelberger’s dog
body—cam Video.

14

alerted corresponds to 24:33

V.

0n Mikowski’s

TLlccr, 132 Idaho 841, 843, 979 P.2d 1199, 1201 (1999) (holding that
provides probable cause for detention and investigation).
extension 0f the stop,

Mikowski extended

it

must have occurred before

the stop

Thus,

then.

alert

if there

trained drug

dog

was an unlawful

According to Jacobsen, Ofﬁcer

in “casual conversation” With

by engaging

by a

Mr. Roest. (Appellant’s

brief, p. 14.)

Because Ofﬁcer Mikowski body-cam was not recording audio,
until

is

Ofﬁcer Minkowski’s body-cam resumed recording audio

apparently talking about a previous arrest.

that

(M., 25:20

—

it is

at 25:20.

unclear what

At

that point

was

said

Mr. Roest

Ofﬁcer Mikowski testiﬁed

25:30.)

he was speaking With Jacobsen and Mr. Roest, that he was trying to talk t0 them about the

citations

and “how the stop was going

and kind 0f what led him
16; p. 66, L.

25 —

p.

to

t0 end,” but that

Mr. Roest began discussing “his night

be in the situation that he’s in today.”

67, L.

13.)

On

(Tr., p. 59, L. 13

—

p. 60, L.

cross—examination, Jacobsen’s attorney asked Ofﬁcer

Mikowski Whether he had asked Mr. Roest any questions “about Where he was going, What he

was doing?” and Ofﬁcer Mikowski responded, “Not
Ls.

17-20.)

was not entered

Ofﬁcer Mikowski acknowledged

questions about

when Mr. Roest was

remember asking those
these topics

p. 69, L.

1

—

I

recall speciﬁcally, no.”

(TL, p. 67,

Jacobsen’s attorney then played a portion 0f an audio recording from another

ofﬁcer’s body—cam, Which recording

25.)

that

was

p. 70, L. 10.)

(TL, p. 67, L. 21

that the audio apparently reﬂected that

arrested

questions, did not

initiated,

into evidence.

he asked certain

the conversation with Mr. Roest regarding

t0 talk about “all the issues

Ofﬁcer Mikowski acknowledged, though,

11

68, L.

and When he was released,“ but he did not

know how

and he was trying

— p.

with the vehicle.” (TL,

that this brief conversation

Mr. Roest previously told Ofﬁcer Mikowski that he had been arrested the previous night for
possession 0f paraphernalia and was currently released on bail. (M., 07:15 — 07:50.)

15

With Mr. Roest was a distraction and that there was n0 reason associated With the trafﬁc stop
they should be discussing Mr. Roest’s prior

At

best, this is all evidence that

quickly as humanly possible.

abandonment of the stop

arrest.

12

(TL, p. 93, Ls. 1-25.)

Ofﬁcer Mikowski did not complete the trafﬁc stop as

Engaging Mr. Roest

in favor

in casual conversation does not constitute

of a drug investigation.

Roest was “offering up information” and “liked t0

Though he acknowledged
(TL, p. 69, L. 15

— p.

begun talking about

that

he did not

know how

70, L. 10; p. 101, L. 3

his prior arrest

Why

—

talk.”

Ofﬁcer Mikowski testiﬁed
(Tr., p.

101, L. 15

—

that

an

Mr.

p. 102, L. 5.)

the brief conversation With Mr. Roest began

p. 102, L. 5),

he thought that Mr. Roest had simply

(TL, p. 59, Ls. 13-19; p. 66, L. 25

—

p. 67, L. 13).

As

the

Video 0f the encounter reﬂects, Mr. Roest seemed eager t0 discuss his previous interactions with

law enforcement. (M., 01 :20 — 01 :32 (without having been asked, offering
that this is the third trafﬁc stop in three days in

t0

Ofﬁcer Mikowski

Which he has been involved); K., 03:15 — 03:20

(Without having been asked, offering to Deputy Kindelberger that he “just had this happen” t0

him

yesterday).)

Ofﬁcer Mikowski was not obligated

forty-three seconds before

Deputy Kindelberger’s dog

to

simply ignore Mr. Roest during the

alerted.

Even

three seconds of casual conversation, doing so did not constitute an

0f the

12

If

if

he did engage in forty-

abandonment 0f the purpose

stop.

Jacobsen

is

Mr. Roest to the curb,

it is

not.

(E Appellant’s brief,

admitted “that his act in bringing Mr. Roest over
the stop”

was no reason to bring
15 (claiming that Ofﬁcer Mikowski

suggesting that this constitutes an admission that there

(citing Tr., p. 93, L. 19

—

p. 94, L. 5).)

p.

and inviting conversation effectively delayed
if the brief conversation With Mr. Roest

Even

regarding his prior arrest was unnecessary, and even if Mr. Roest did not need t0 be an active

Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s conversation with Jacobsen, Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s two stated
reasons for bringing Mr. Roest to the curb are still perfectly sensible: (1) so that both would
understand what would happen next and that they would need another form of transportation, and
(2) so that Ofﬁcer Mikowski could maintain control 0f the scene.
participant in

16

But neither does the evidence show

that

Ofﬁcer Mikowski engaged

any casual

in

conversation with Mr. Roest before ofﬁcers had probable cause to continue the detention and

search the truck.

As

discussed above, during the forty-three seconds between the point at which

Ofﬁcer Mikowski could have been explaining the

the district court determined that

the point at

cam was

not recording.

Mikowski
is

which Deputy Kindelberger’s dog

is

(M., 23:50

—

alerted, the audio

24:33.)

Thus, there

engaged in a casual, 0r was explaining the

is

citation

citations

and

0n Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s body-

n0 way

and next

t0 tell

steps.

Whether Ofﬁcer

Though Jacobsen

not always in frame 0f Ofﬁcer Mikoswki’s body—cam, the Video clearly reﬂects that Jacobsen

was

also talking With

Ofﬁcer Mikowski during and

after that forty-three

second period.

(M.,

24:15 — 25:05 (reﬂecting that Jacobsen, 0n the right in the Video, repeatedly speaks t0 Ofﬁcer

Mikowski).) As Ofﬁcer Mikowski testiﬁed, he started talking about the

citations, the truck,

What would happen next When the conversation with Mr. Roest began. (TL,
L. 13.)

It is

almost a minute after Deputy Kindelberger’s dog

alerts that

alerted.

begun—however

it

its

There

is

n0 reason

to

began—before Deputy Kindelberger’s dog

it

does not appear that Ofﬁcer Mikowski

Roest’s prior arrest before Deputy Kindelberger’s dog

In

p. 67,

In fact, in light of Jacobsen involvement in the conversation at that point, as well as

Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s testimony,

13

25 —

Ofﬁcer Mikowski begins

recording audio and Mr. Roest can be heard explaining his prior arrest.”
believe that conversation had

p. 66, L.

and

is

discussing Mr.

alerts.

order denying the motion to suppress, the district court stated:

then turns on his audio, Ofﬁcer Mikowski

is

“When Ofﬁcer Mikowski

heard having a casual conversation With Mr. Roest

Ofﬁcer Kindelberger’s canine then alerts 0n the vehicle and
Ofﬁcer Mikowski assists.” (R., p. 206.) This appears t0 be a simple (and clear) error on the part
of the district court. As the district court itself found several pages later, the dog alerted at
14:46:45, Which corresponds t0 24:33 in Ofﬁcer’s Mikowski’s body-cam Video, and the audio on
Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s body—cam Video comes on at 14:47:37, 0r 25:20. (R., p. 209.)

that is not related to the citation.

17

As

the

district

court

there

found,

n0 evidence

is

that

Ofﬁcer Mikowski’s brief

conversation with Mr. Roest constituted an abandonment of the purpose 0f the trafﬁc stop to

pursue a drug investigation.

Ofﬁcer Mikowski engaged

dog

alerted,

That

(R., p. 210.)

is

so both because there

Deputy Kindelberger’s dog

if

alerted

he

did,

and

failing to process the stop as quickly as

it

that

no evidence

that

Mr. Roest before Deputy Kindelberger’s

in a casual conversation With

and because, even

is

was an exchange thatlasted only seconds before
amounted

t0 nothing

more than Ofﬁcer Mikowski

humanly possible.

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests this

Court to afﬁrm the

district court.
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